


“On October 7, 2015 I told 
Global TV’s Steve Darling 
everything I have to say 
about the city’s $200-million 
plan to remove viaducts!

You can watch it here
http://globalnews.ca/video/22
64016/michael-geller-on-
citys-200-million-plan-to-
remove-viaducts

http://globalnews.ca/video/2264016/michael-geller-on-citys-200-million-plan-to-remove-viaducts


 “From a planner’s point of view, it’s a 
dream. It’s another ban the freeways 
moment”

 “The engineers who drink the City Hall 
Kool-Aid say don’t worry about the traffic. It 
will all work.”

 “I do worry about the costs. Who will pay for 
the soil remediation? Rich Coleman tells me 
he won’t.”

 “I see False Creek Flats as a new downtown 
with a mix of uses.”

 “But will we replace the viaducts with a wall 
of high-rises?”







City of Vancouver False Creek Development Group





 Substantial funding by 3 levels 
of government.

 1/3 low, 1/3 middle, 1/3 high 
income.

 Mix of:  non-profit rental,   
coop, ownership, LD, & 
market ownership.

 Developed on land leased 
from City of Vancouver for 60 
years.

 Discussions now underway 
between residents and city to 
determine the long-term future 
of the community

A showcase for innovative planning
with variety of government programs



Pacific Place  (False Creek North)

Vancouver’s most ambitious new community on 200 acres of inner city 
waterfront land…the site of the former 1986 world fair.



 12,000 residential units, with 20% non-market housing

 2.75 acres of parkland, per 1000 residents provided by the developer

 Continuous public access waterfront walkway system provided by the developer

 childcare facilities, provided by the developer

 community facilities, provided by the developer

 emergency saltwater pump station, paid for by the developer

 new streets and roadways, provided by the developer

 School site offered by the developer at no cost

 Requirement for $1/sq.ft. towards public art

 A variety of commercial spaces…many sold as strata titled units





A focus on mid-rise, rather than high-rise buildings





Some feel that buildings are too tall to be mid-rise and too short to be high-rise





But it has become a vibrant new neighbourhood in the city
(I just wish someone would put some art on the electrical boxes.)



There might be some lessons from Europe





IJburg consists of 10 artificial islands built in the IJ Lake



Individually designed & built ‘fee-simple’ rowhouses along public streets



Another row of high-density row houses along the back lane



There are also rows of higher density mid-rise buildings throughout the community



How about some floating ‘clustered housing’ in False Creek?







HafenCity: 

• 157 ha (388 acres) 
• 57 projects are completed and 

another 50 under construction or 
in the planning stage. 

• Total number of residential units 
approx. 7,000









Aarhus waterfront: 
fascinating developments in Denmark’s 
2nd largest city

Copenhagen, Orestad District:
Bjark Ingels’ very creative housing 

Nordhaven: 
Copenhagen’s newest waterfront 
neighbourhood









The complex next to the Iceberg is impressive in its own right!

UNStudio & 3XN Architects





Orestad Master Plan Bjarke Ingels explains his 8 House (8 Tallet)







Bjark Ingels’ Mountain Dwellings in Orestad







Bjark Ingels VM House



“I Would Marry This Building If I Could” 

VM Houses BIG Architects & JDS Architects



JJW Arkitekter



Nordhavn: Copenhagen’s newest waterfront redevelopment area





Although 
Copenhagen is 
best known for  
bicycles…







JAJA Architects

“Most parking garages are not places where people want to 
hang out any longer than it takes to park a car. The roof of 
the building doubles as a neighborhood park.

Perhaps it’s time to convert some Vancouver parkade 
roofs into privately owned public spaces





There are lessons to be learned from European waterfront redevelopments



There are also lessons to be learned from Vancouver’s False Creek developments
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